
The Democratic Party Opposes our Values...
The position and voting records of Pro-Chioce incumbents are overwhelmingly 
contrary to the views of our Country’s Moral values. Thus, when you vote this 
November, every Democrat in New York State who serves in Washington in our 
Congress has a history of very strong support for abortion and other Anti Life 
matters.
They should all be voted out!

Send the message - We will not reelect
those who stand against our Traditional American Values.

In New York State, the Pro-Choice Democratic control of the Assembly is so total,  
that  Pro Life Bills are  not discussed, debated, or voted on. This has been true for a 
long time.

Thus Parental Consent and or Notification bills are never acted upon. Parents 
must know about and consent to all other medical procedures performed on their 
children.
Abortion is an exception, in spite of the strong potential for physical and 
psychological problems that often occur. New York’s position, as an easy access pro-
abortion State, is an affront to our State, our Churches and, most of all, to each 
one of us.

Your Pro-Life Vote is needed on Tue. Nov.6th, 2018!

This November, we must take action. Let’s be strongly united voices. 
Vote on our convictions! Refuse to ever think of voting for any 
incumbent Pro-Choice U.S.Rep. or U.S.Senator.

The Democrats must understand their party Needs to Change their Platform. Only vote 
for other Democrats if they clearly repudiate their Party’s anti-life record!
Strongly consider voting for Pro Life candidates, even if you normally do not 
support that party. Let’s show our
Representative they work for us, and need to represent us, because we care about 
their and our stand on moral issues, and vote on that basis.

K N I G H T S  FOR LIFE & LIFEPAC
CONFIRMED SOLDIERS of and for CHRIST!!
P.O. Box 1672
N. Massapequa, N.Y. 11758

516-633-1435

Website: www.NassauKnights4Life.org



Knights For Life meets on the 4th

Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm,

Msgr. William A. Delaney Council

110 Merrits Road

Farmingdale, NY 11735

Contributions and comments may be

sent to our post office box above

Is This Message Addressed To You?
It is, if you believe in Traditional American Values and or are a religious person. The 
Declaration of Independence clearly states we are endowed by our Creator with 
unalienable rights, the first and most important, the Right to Life. It then states that the
essential obligation of government, (and thus, our elected representatives) is to protect
and defend that right.

Religion teaches us “Thou Shall Not Kill”. When our elected representatives do not
act to fulfill their duty to Defend Life, the Declaration states that such a government
can, and should be changed. The best way to do that is defeat the elected officials 
responsible for that failure. On Long Island, most democrats serving in Congress fits 
this category. Here are their records:

U.S. S  E N AT E                                                           R      E C O R D  

Schumer 0% Pro Life
Gillibrand 0% Pro Life
H  OU SE  OF        R      EP RESEN TATI V ES        R      ECO RDS  
Meeks 0% Pro Life
Zeldin                      100% Pro Life
Suozzi 0% Pro Life
Rice 0% Pro Life
King                         100% Pro Life

*Shown as 20%, but vote not Pro Life.
All of them will have opponents who strongly support the Right to Life. If we elect 
them, we will send the Democratic Party a message that they will understand
- Stop being the party of death or your candidates will lose.

Who Who are The Knights For Life?
Knights for Life is an organization whose members, male and female, are 
concerned about our Country, and the direction that it has been going for a long 
time. We take action to address matters that we believe affect the strength and the 
health of our nation, especially matters where we think there is insufficient 
knowledge and awareness of the general public. It is necessary to focus on one particular 
topic, that with your help, can change: voter awareness, particularly awareness 



and responsibility of Faithful Christians.

Holding Representatives   Accountable!      
When Public officials, who we elected to represent us do not act in a manner that 
respects traditional American values and beliefs, they are not doing the job they 
were put in office to do: voting and leading as representatives of us, their con-
stituents. This is wrong on their part, but correctable by us. We do that by voting
them out of office.
Unfortunately, all too often, this does not happen. Voters , almost  exclusively, vote on the
basis of their party, or in favor of an incumbent, regardless of party. Thus, being an 
incumbent is almost a sure bet to be Re-Elected, regardless of your record.
This can change! This must change this year! Traditional
Moral Values must determine YOUR VOTE!

As a person of Faith, seek out those whose records are in opposition to the traditional
Values of your religion and family principles and Do Not Vote for Them.

Where we see this most strongly is in a certain political Party, where the party, as a whole, 
seems to have developed a complete disregard, almost irreverence, toward moral issues
and Life.
This is most apparent in the loss of recognition and defense of our most basic rights, 
The Right to Life, and the duty of elected officials to protect and defend that Right. 
We also see the problem in the loss of emphasis on marriage and family, with the 
push for “same sex marriage”, which is completely out of line with religious convictions.


